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Georgia Southern University

Chairbacks for Home Football Games Now Available
Fans may rent for the season or by the game
Football
Posted: 5/17/2018 3:04:00 PM
Eagle Seats Web Site | Purchase Tickets

STATESBORO - New for the 2018 Eagle Football season, Georgia Southern Athletics will offer a way for football ticket holders to enhance their comfort and game day
experience at Allen E. Paulson Stadium. These new padded chairback Eagle Seats will be a high quality product and add additional comfort to the game day experience.
Eagle Seats lease for the season as well as on a single-game basis. Seats that are leased by season ticket holders are permanently attached to the seat(s) for the entire season.
Not only do Eagle Seats provide added comfort for the entire season, but they also clearly mark seat locations throughout the year. These navy blue waterproof accessories
provide a padded seat and back and feature the Eagle logo. Eagle Seats are available for bleacher seats as well the bucket seats in Eagle Club and Club Level sections 101-113.
Eagle Seats are not available for Bishop Club, Stadium Club or the grass hill.
To make it more convenient for season ticket members to order their Eagle Seats, simply add this option when purchasing season tickets online, over the phone or in-person. This
option can be also be lumped in with your season ticket payment plans. Georgia Southern Athletics provides the added assurance that Eagle Seats will be installed in the proper
location, even if season ticket locations change before the season begins. In the event that a season ticket holders seat(s) are installed in the wrong location or a season ticket
holder wants to purchase Eagle Seats for the season at the first home game, a customer service representative we be on site to assist.
Eagle Seats that are purchased for the season are attached to seats prior to the first game of the season or can be ordered on the day of the game and a representative will place
them on your seat.
With this new feature, the 2018 season will be the last season that fans we be allowed to bring in any outside seats with backs. Fans will still be allowed to bring in chairbacks for
2018 but they must be 17" or smaller in width and can not have pockets, arms or legs. A bin will be available at the gate to measure your seat to determine if it is in size
compliance.
Starting in 2019, only seat cushions with no backs, arms or legs will be permitted and chairbacks will no longer be allowed to be brought into Paulson Stadium.
PRICING FOR 2018 SEASON
$35 per seat if ordered prior to July 2, 2018
$40 per seat if ordered between July 2 to August 1, 2018
$50 per seat if ordered after August 1, 2018
$10 per seat if renting on a single-game basis
HOW TO ORDER
• Talk to a sales and service team member over the phone at (844) 321-6447

• Order online at GSEagles.com/EagleSeats
• Add this option when renewing/purchasing your season tickets online at GSEagles.com/Tickets

Single-game rentals: Rent at any home game for $10 per chair. Rental booths will be located on both the north and south concourses.
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